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About Green Budget Europe 

Green Budget Europe (GBE) is a European non-profit expert platform on environmental taxation and 

green fiscal reform. GBE works to promote the use of market-based instruments to achieve 

environmental goals while maximising economic and societal benefits. 

The basic premise for our work is that market failures are responsible for many of the environmental 

and climate problems we see today. To address these failures, green taxes and a reform of 

environmentally harmful subsidies are ideal policy approaches because they make prices tell the 

ecological truth. As one example, GBE advocates for more tax on pollution accompanied by reduced 

labour taxes. We believe this reform process – frequently referred 

to as a Green Tax Shift – should be done in a socially equitable 

way. 

Our Europe-wide expert platform includes renowned academics 

and researchers, policy-makers and ministry staff, prominent 

politicians, several former EU Commissioners, as well as 

representatives from civil society organisations and businesses at 

EU level in individual European states, and internationally. 

GBE aims to achieve its goals through knowledge-exchange and 

information-sharing, and a combination of research and advocacy 

work at EU level and within EU Member States. Ultimately, GBE 

works to foster a broad-based, cross-party consensus in favour of 

environmental fiscal reform with the support of a wide range of 

stakeholders. 

 

Our work includes: 

 Conducting and disseminating research and best practice to key stakeholders, our networks, and 

the wider public, both at EU level and on Member State level; 

 Organising one-to-one meetings with political decision-makers and others influential in policy- 

making to put forward our arguments or robust reform options and propose implementation 

strategies; 

 Organising and participating in conferences, seminars, workshops and parliamentary hearings to 

foster dialogue and deliver progress; 

 Building alliances with key players to mainstream environmental fiscal reform, and 

 Mainstreaming environmental fiscal reform and disseminating information about the benefits of 

green tax shifts to increase their political feasibility, raise awareness and enhance understanding. 

 

 
Highlights 2015 

 CEPRiE Project 

 FRE-Communicate! Project 

 COP21 Paris 

 GBE as independent 

organisation 

 GBE is member of the “EU 

Alliance for a democratic, 

social and sustainable 

European Semester” 

 OECD conference in July 
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Welcome by the President – Anselm Görres 

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to read the 2015 Annual 

Report. It was the first full operational year for Green Budget 

Europe, our application for recognition as a non-profit organisation 

under Belgian law having been submitted on 4 November 2015. 

GBE’s new status was officially approved in January, the 

culmination of more than 18 months of work to agree the new 

structures and procedures for a new organisation.  

The highlights of 2015 are all here – as are the ‘low lights’. It was 

disappointing to see the Commission place so little emphasis on 

climate and energy in the European Semester in 2015. However, 

based on the Annual Reports issued by the Commission on 26 

February, I understand 2016 is looking much brighter: let’s await 

the Country Specific Recommendations in May!  

GBE’s growing media presence was in evidence right through 2015, a source of satisfaction to all 

members I think. From letters in the Financial Times, to articles in the EuroObserver and EurActiv, 

GBE’s progression is very much in evidence. The challenge of communicating the benefits of 

environmental fiscal reform is perhaps the greatest one we face, and I know the team is already making 

good progress in 2016.  

Before saying a little more about last year, and the year ahead, I want to thank fellow board members, 

the Advisory Committee, our Ambassadors and all members for their commitment and collaboration. 

I think I speak for all of you when I say that I am very much looking forward to another year on this 

journey. Let me also thank the team in Brussels. To put some numbers behind the progress they 

delivered last year, we note:  

 More than 50 meetings at highest level (EU Commission President, Vice-President, Commissioners 

and members of Cabinet, Secretariat General, MEPs, MPs, Ministers and their cabinets) 

 9 reports, together with partners, based on robust research 

 35 conferences, workshops and expert seminars where GBE presented, participated, organised or 

collaborated   

 42 articles and Op-Eds based on GBE press releases 

 Increasing media interaction, including a new website and more than 440 Twitter followers  

This work is detailed much more comprehensively in the coming pages. To turn to 2016 work already 

underway, GBE has grown to four projects.  

 

1. ECF project – To ensure good governance: Energy Union, European Semester and Circular 

Economy 

Drawing on its European Semester work, GBE is highlighting how the Commission can take the best 

and avoid the worst in designing the EU Energy Union. The aim is to develop constructive Energy Union 

governance proposals that fulfil the ingredients of good governance design models for this new EU key 

policy field.  

http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/economic_governance/the_european_semester/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/priorities/energy-union-and-climate_en
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At the same time, GBE will continue its engagement with the EU Semester system in order to advocate 

for the inclusion of low-carbon objectives related to climate policy, i.e. tax shift and the Circular 

Economy, which in turn is a driver of innovation and climate change emissions abatement. 

2. FRE-Communicate!  

GBE continues its work to enhance the prospects for the implementation of Environmental Fiscal 

Reform (EFR) in Europe by improving the communication of its benefits and advantages in comparison 

to other policy instruments. GBE is already building on its 2015 advocacy work in 2016. Targeted 

research, media outreach and civil society engagement were all part of the mid-February GBE event 

exploring the future of diesel cars in the European Parliament. As we know, diesel fuel continues to be 

heavily subsidised by taxing it 10–20 cents per litre compared to petrol across almost all of the EU. In 

stamping out this environmentally harmful subsidy, there are air quality benefits, climate gains, and 

higher employment prospects – overall, a better future for industry, environment and citizens.   

3. Policy Options for Ecological European Own Resources  

This study is for the Greens/EFA group in the European Parliament. The objective is to feed into the 

current debate of reforming the EU’s budgetary system. The study will add an ecological perspective 

to the current debate, notably in the context of the high level group on own resources which is led by 

Mario Monti. A new ecological ‘EU own resources’ such as a common energy or carbon tax could work 

as a financial incentive and thereby help to achieve the energy and ecological transition that is 

underway.  

4. Capacity building, programmatic development and communication in the field of 

environmental taxation and budgetary reform  

GBE is part of a consortium of 8 partners led by the Institute for European Environmental Policy (IEEP) 

which won a tender from the European Commission’s DG Environment. This project seeks to 

substantially enhance networking between civil society and public authorities interested in the 

reduction of harmful subsidies and the promotion of eco-taxation.  

 

GBE is the only pan-European organisation focused solely on environmental fiscal reform. It is making 

great strides. Let us commend it for its work in 2015 and wish it a fair wind in 2016 and beyond.  

 

 

 

http://ec.europa.eu/budget/mff/hlgor/index_en.cfm
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A brief review of GBE project work in 2015 

CEPRiE – Carbon and Energy Pricing Reform in Europe 

In the past 30 months, the GBE project on Carbon and Energy Pricing in Europe (CEPRiE) focused on 

progressing decarbonisation and enhancing green economy by implementing Environmental Fiscal 

Reforms (EFR) at the EU and national level, notably in France, Spain and – 

 whenever a window of opportunity allowed – also in other countries. Together with its 13 partners1 

and through an ongoing dialogue with key stakeholders, 

GBE deepened and broadened its position as an authority 

on EFR and low-carbon policies. 

In France, close dialogue and improved long-term 

relationships with Member State experts and 

representatives of the Ministry of Environment and the 

Ministry of Finance in more than 20 meetings supported 

the increase in its CO2 tax (now at €22 per tonne). 

Simultaneously and thanks to GBE’s intense consultation 

with Spanish political party representatives, EFR was 

adopted as part of several Spanish election manifestos in 

the context of the national elections. On the European 

level, GBE promoted tax shifts within the European 

Semester. At the same time, the network involved in the 

project expanded notably as further fiscal experts and 

civil society organisations joined in, contributing to the 

policy-making process in a more persuasive and dynamic 

way.  

As one of the three lead organisations in the “EU 

Semester Alliance” (see below), GBE enhanced the participation of civil society stakeholders in the 

European Semester and consolidated its position as an expert platform and access point for key 

decision-makers from the EU institutions. 

This project was funded by the European Climate Foundation and ended in December 2015.  

 

EU Semester Alliance for a democratic, social and sustainable European Semester  

                                                           
1 Spain: Climate Strategy & Partners, UNED, Fundación Conama, Fundació ENT and Energy Chair / Orkestra (Basque Institute for 

Competitiveness). 

France: Réseau Action Climat France, “RAC-F” (the French Climate Action Network), France Nature Environnement, “FNE”, an organisation 
which represents 3,000 French mainland and overseas associations, and the Fondation pour la Nature et l’Homme “FNH”. They are all part 
of the French Government’s Committee on Environmental Fiscal Reform. OFCE was the main research and modelling partner. 

EU-level: Vivid Economics, EEB, WWF and CEE Bankwatch. 

 Outputs 

 c. 50 meetings at highest level (EU 

Commission President, Vice-

President, Commissioners and 

members of Cabinet, Secretariat 

General, MEPs, MPs, Ministers and 

their cabinets) 

 9 reports, based on robust 

research 

 35 conferences, workshops and 

expert seminars where GBE 

presented, participated, organised 

or collaborated 

 42 articles and Op-Eds based on 

GBE press releases 

 

http://semesteralliance.net/
http://www.rac-f.org/
http://www.fne.asso.fr/
http://www.fondation-nicolas-hulot.org/
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The Alliance has an increasing membership and currently brings together 18 major European civil 

society organisations and trade unions,2 representing hundreds of member organisations on the 

ground at European, national and local levels in the European Union.  

The main objectives are to ensure that all policies, including macroeconomic, contribute to the social, 

environmental/climate targets and equality commitments of the Europe 2020 Strategy. Furthermore, 

the Alliance works to improve the legitimacy of the European Semester through strengthening the 

engagement of environmental, social, equality organisations and trade unions in the EU decision-

making process. 

In November 2015, GBE hosted a stakeholder dialogue meeting with representatives of the European 

Commission´s Secretariat General and the Council of Ministers engaged in the Semester process. The 

22 participants discussed the latest developments and changes in the 2016 European Semester and 

how to progress on a more democratic, social and sustainable Europe. 

 

FRE-COMMUNICATE! - Communicating and realising the benefits and potential of 

Environmental Fiscal Reform in Europe 

Experience has shown that one of the most fundamental barriers to the implementation of EFR is a 

general lack of understanding among policy-makers, the business sector, the media and the general 

public. Therefore, the FRE-COMMUNICATE! project sets out to enhance the prospects for the 

implementation of Environmental Fiscal Reform in Europe by improving the communication of its 

benefits and advantages in comparison to other policy instruments. In order to achieve this goal, GBE 

draws together research on the effects of well-designed EFR measures on the economy, environment, 

public health, employment, equality, etc. and influence policy discourses and concrete EFR 

implementation by effectively communicating the advantages as well as the challenges of EFR in target 

countries and at EU level.  

In the last year, project staff have focussed on: 

 Working in coalitions with other civil society groups in the run-up to the Paris climate conference 

in November / December 2015; 

 Establishing new cooperation with organisations and networks such as the Green Growth 

Knowledge Platform, Green Fiscal Policy Network, BankTrack and Friends of Fossil Fuel Subsidy 

Reform. Notably, GBE released a short film in collaboration with BankTrack inviting banks to phase-

out financing for the coal industry ahead of the 2015 UN Climate Change Conference in Paris;  

 Raising awareness of fossil fuel subsidies in the European press in the run-up to Paris: GBE targeted 

Luxembourg during the EU Presidency and explicitly criticised its record on fossil fuel subsidies. 

This resulted in international media coverage and a twitter storm involving influencers and 

relevant ministers from Luxembourg, who subsequently requested a meeting with GBE. GBE 

eventually met representatives of the Luxembourg government in October, providing valuable 

insights for future collaboration; 

                                                           
2 Age Platform Europe, Caritas Europe, European Confederation of Independent Trade Unions (CESI), Eurochild, Eurodiaconia, European Anti 

Poverty Network (EAPN), European Association of Service Providers for Persons with Disabilities (EASPD), European Disability Forum (EDF), 
European Environmental Bureau (EEB), European Federation of Food Banks (FEBA), European Federation of National Organisations working 
with the Homeless (FEANTSA), European Public Service Union (EPSU), European Trade Union Congress (ETUC), European Women’s Lobby 
(EWL), Green Budget Europe (GBE) Housing Europe and Platform for International Cooperation on undocumented migrants (PICUM), 
supported also by Social Platform 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CHv1LBcZsGk
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 Lobbying policy-makers to take the opportunity provided by low oil prices to increase taxes on 

transport fuels: GBE contacted all EU 28 governments, calling on them to increase transport fuel 

taxes in view of the low oil price. We received responses from France, Sweden, the Netherlands, 

Hungary, Germany, Spain, and remain in contact with the French Finance Ministry regarding VAT 

(on diesel vehicles); 

 Ongoing work to raise awareness of environmental fiscal reform in Hungary, Spain, Germany, Italy 

and Scotland and the continued under-taxation or non-taxation of the aviation sector. This work 

included a press release during the UN Climate Change Conference in Paris in which GBE called for 

a levy on aviation to fund climate finance. 

Following the dieselgate scandal, GBE reiterated the need to balance petrol and diesel taxes across 

Member States. This was reported in publications such as the Financial Times and Irish Times. A 

statement welcoming Belgium’s tax shift, which involves increasing diesel taxes, was also published, 

and more work on this is envisaged in 2016.      
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Events in 2016 

Events hosted by GBE 

“Never let a good crisis go to waste: Windows of opportunity for Environmental Fiscal 

Reform within the European Semester” Side event of the 3rd Meeting of the Expert Group 

Greening the European Semester 

Brussels, 28–29 January 2015 

As a side event to the expert group meeting organised by European Commission DG Environment on 

“Greening the European Semester”, GBE organised a workshop on how to enhance the promotion of 

Environmental Fiscal Reform at the European and national level. 

Under the title “Never let a good crisis go to waste: Windows of opportunity for Environmental Fiscal 

Reform within the European Semester” more than 30 participants, including among others 

representatives from the European Commission, the EEA, several national environment and finance 

ministries as well as national permanent representations to the EU, discussed the potential to foster 

reform at the national level, barriers to implementation and the future role of the Commission in 

advocating further progress. 

A keynote was given by Paul Ekins on the current state of the evaluation of already implemented tax 

reforms in Europe. 

Conference at Bocconi University on Green Economy in Italy 

Milan, 18 May 2015 

In May 2015, Green Budget Europe co-organised a one-day conference at Università Commerciale Luigi 

Bocconi in Milan on the topic of “Green Act: quali prospettive? Le misure di stimolo alla green economy 

per restituire competitive all’economia italiana nel quadro europeo”. Together with the Green 

Economy Observatory of the University’s Institute on Energy and Environmental Politics and Economics 

a roundtable on Environmental Fiscal Reform was held bringing together among others 

representatives from the OECD, the Green Growth Knowledge Platform and the École Polytechnique 

to discuss different models and experiences with EFR implementation. 

European Semester Strategy Meeting 

Brussels, 18–19 May 2015 

The two-day European Semester and Strategy Meeting was meant to present the progress achieved 

so far and to show potential roads to take in the future of GBE. 

Baudouin Regout, policy advisor at the Secretary General of the European Commission, started with a 

political update followed by Louis Meuleman, European Semester Coordinator at DG Environment 

discussing potential ways to pursue to maintain and enhance the Greening of the European Semester. 

The European Anti-Poverty Network, represented by its chair Barbara Helfferich, spoke on behalf of 

the EU Alliance for a democratic, social and sustainable European Semester about the role of civil 

society in influencing the Semester process. 
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The second day was dedicated to briefing the Board on financial outlooks, potential alliances and 

future funding, and to discussing strategic issues such as improving internal feedback loops and 

specifying the role of AdCom and GBE Ambassadors. 

Spanish Election Campaign – Reforma Fiscal Medioambiental 

Madrid, 22 October 2015 

Green Budget Europe, together with Climate Strategy & Partners, the Fundació ENT, the Fundación 

CONAMA and UNED, co-organised a conference entitled “Jobs, Growth and Sustainability: the role of 

Environmental Fiscal Reform for economic recovery” at the Faculty of Law of UNED in Madrid. The high 

level speakers from Spain, UK, France and Germany discussed the economic, structural, social and the 

environmental effects of EFR with candidates for the national elections. 

Semester Alliance Stakeholder Meeting with invited Guests 

Brussels, 27 November 2015 

As a member of the EU Semester Alliance, GBE hosted a stakeholder dialogue meeting with key 

representatives from the European Commission and the Council of Ministers engaged in the Semester 

process. This roundtable exchange with Michele Calandrino from the European Commission´s 

Secretariat General and Muriel Rabau, Social Protection Committee member for Belgium and Vice 

Chair of the SPC Bureau, discussed the latest developments and changes in the 2016 European 

Semester, in the light of the Alliance’s joint letter to President Juncker as well as the progress needed 

on a more democratic, social and sustainable Europe. 

The aim was to start a regular dialogue between representatives of the 16 member organisations of 

the Alliance and key officials in the EU institutions which will be continued in 2016 with a second 

stakeholder dialogue and a cross-party Hearing in the European Parliament. 

GBE contribution to Events 

Seminar on Greening the Belgian Tax System 

Brussels, 4 March 2015 

In the course of a full-day seminar on “Greening the Belgian system: exploring the opportunities for a 

double dividend” organised by the representation of the European Commission in Belgium, Kai 

Schlegelmilch, vice-chair of the GBE Advisory Committee, held a presentation on best EFR practices 

from Germany and several other EU Member States. The GBE team attended a panel discussion 

between several Belgian ministerial officials, academics and the car industry. 

FISCALIS 2020 Workshop on VAT rules for passenger transport 

Ankara, 27–29 April 2015 

In the context of the FISCALIS 2020 programme, a conference on VAT rules was organised in Ankara in 

late April 2015. GBE participated in a workshop on “VAT rules for passenger transport” generally 

discussing two broad topics concerning VAT rules in the EU. 

In a statement addressed to the European Commission, GBE together with the environmental 

organisation Transport & Environment (T&E) urged the European officials to review the available data 

https://semesteralliance.files.wordpress.com/2015/09/2015-ags_letter_semester_alliance-16-09-2015.pdf
http://semesteralliance.net/the-alliance-partners/
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/taxation/tax_cooperation/fiscalis_programme/fiscalis_2020/index_en.htm
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on “great circle distances” necessary for the adequate calculation of flight distances and to reconsider 

the fulfilment of the VAT Directive requirements to civic aviation. 

S&D Workshop on “Financial instruments to foster sustainability” 

Brussels, European Parliament, 4 May 2015 

The Group of the Progressive Alliance of Socialists & Democrats invited GBE to present a proposal for 

a “European Fuel Tax Agreement” based on the North American (IFTA). This model aims at addressing 

several “fuel tax heavens” in the EU which undermine climate policy envisaged by the European Energy 

Tax Directive due to a race-to-the-bottom around its minimum levy on diesel and fiscal sovereignty of 

Member States. 

ECF Governance Seminar on the European Semester  

Brussels, 6 May 2015 

GBE gave a presentation on “The European Semester – an effective EU governance tool? An EFR 

perspective on 5 cycles of the EU Semester” for the European Climate Foundation. The contribution 

focused on the opportunities and shortcomings of the European Semester with respect to the 

promotion of Environmental Fiscal Reform. The exchange of views was meant to enhance 

understanding of the governance structures of the European Semester among the participants and to 

demonstrate possible mechanisms for environmental and civil society organisations to engage in the 

process. 

Climate Change Communication Workshop during the Sustainable Energy Week 

Brussels, 16–17 June 2015 

The Copernicus Climate Change Service (C3S) organised a two-day event on Climate Change 

Communication in Brussels as part of the Sustainable Energy Week. GBE gave a presentation on 

“Communicating the Economics of Climate Change”. The focus of the presentation was to stimulate 

discussion on how to transport political messages about complex economic instruments tackling 

sustainability to a broader audience in order to increase their acceptability. 

6th International Tax Dialogue Global Conference on Tax and the Environment 

Paris, 1–3 July 2015 

GBE was invited by the OECD Centre for Tax Policy and Administration to discuss environmental taxes 

and charges in the EU and present selected reform suggestions. The discussions dealt with the 

questions of when environmental taxation should be used in place of other instruments and what 

complementary policies (e.g. product and market regulation, innovation policy, infrastructure 

investments) are needed to support tax policies to address market failures that taxes do not 

adequately respond to. 

GBE made the case for measures to expand taxation to civic aviation given its tremendous carbon 

footprint and its comparative economic advantage vis-à-vis different forms of long-distance transport 

through tax exemptions. 

 

http://green-budget.eu/wp-content/uploads/2015_04_16-European-Fuel-Tax-Agreement-proposal_FINAL.pdf
http://www.oecd.org/ctp/
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GBE Publications 

Policy Papers and Reports 

April 2015 – GBE and Transport & Environment: Briefing – Towards a European Fuel Tax agreement: how 

to cut diesel tax competition by adopting US/Canada IFTA model for trucks 

This briefing outlines how the IFTA model could be enhanced and adopted for the EU. 

July 2015 – La Reforma fiscal medioambiental en España : La recuperación sostenible 

This paper outlines the potential benefits, in terms of both fiscal consolidation and environmental 

protection, of a greener Spanish economy that is based on emission reductions and energy efficiency. 

December 2015 – GBE, Bankwatch, EEB and WWF 2016 Alternative Country-Specific Recommendations 

in Support of the European Semester Process 

Together with Bankwatch CEE, the Euroepan Environmental Bureau and WWF, GBE has compiled this 

comprehensive list of alternative Country-Specific Recommendations for twenty-three countries and 

the Eurozone. 

December 2015 – Semester Alliance position paper on the Annual Growth Survey (AGS) 2016: Signs of 

change towards a democratic, social, sustainable and inclusive Europe but still a long way to go 

As a member and lead organisation of the EU Semester Alliance, GBE has contributed to the Alliance’s 

joint position and critical review of the 2016 Annual Growth Survey. 

December 2015 – Semester Alliance review of the 2015 Country-Specific Recommendations: CSRs 2015: 

Delivery gap remains on a democratic, social and sustainable Europe 

Using a traffic-light approach, this joint statement of the Alliance reviews the 2015 CSRs along seven 

dimensions encompassing the social, environmental and democratic impact of the Semester process.  

GBE in the Media 

December 

The Irish Times reports Green Budget Europe’s call to levy aviation in order to fund climate finance. 
See article here 

Green Budget Europe was mentioned in ENDS Report with regard to increasing diesel taxation in 

France and Belgium. See article here  

La Esperanza de España es verde. Article by Constanze Adolf (GBE) in the Spanish newspaper Catalunya 

Empresarial. 

Just prior to the national elections and after the SDGs were decided, the article analyses the historical 

opportunity for Spain for implementing Environmental Fiscal Reforms. See article here 

http://green-budget.eu/wp-content/uploads/2015_04_16-European-Fuel-Tax-Agreement-proposal_FINAL.pdf
http://green-budget.eu/wp-content/uploads/15-07-2015-La-Reforma-Fiscal-Medioambiental-en-Espana.pdf
http://green-budget.eu/wp-content/uploads/2015-12-18_2016-CSRs-and-Energy-Union_CA_FINAL.pdf
https://semesteralliance.files.wordpress.com/2015/12/2015-ags-response-semester-alliance-18-12-2015.pdf
https://semesteralliance.files.wordpress.com/2015/12/2015-semester-alliance-csr-report-17-12-151.pdfhttps:/semesteralliance.files.wordpress.com/2015/12/2015-semester-alliance-csr-report-17-12-151.pdf
http://www.irishtimes.com/news/environment/cop21-aviation-and-shipping-a-climate-law-unto-themselves-1.2456579?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
http://www.endseurope.com/article/44504/eu-green-tax-share-falls?utm_source=25/11/2015&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=ENDS%20Europe%20editorial%20bulletin
http://green-budget.eu/wp-content/uploads/GEST_CatalunyaEmpresarial_25Pl.Diciem_20152.pdf
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November 

James Nix is published in the Financial Times with regard to the impact that the sale of diesel cars has 

on the climate. See article here  

October 

The Irish Times publishes an op-ed by GBE’s James Nix surrounding the need for re-balancing taxes on 
diesel and petrol in light of the recent diesel-gate. See article here 

Constanze Adolf is published in Efeverde following GBE’s activity in Spain with regards to the potential 
implementation of EFR. See article here 

Press Coverage 

GBE’s conference on EFR in Madrid on 22 October 2015 is reported in a number of Spanish 
publications: 

La fiscalidad verde es “compatible” con la plítica social en 4 sectores si es gradual, según expertos. 
Europapress (Agency). See article here 

La lucha contra el cambio climático es necesaria y beneficiosa apara la economía. Efeverde (Agency). 
See article here 

La fiscalidad verde es “compatible con la política social en 4 sectores si es gradual, según expertos. El 
dia.es. See article here 

La UNED celebra una jornada sobre la Reforma Fiscal Medioambiental. Construible.es. See article here 

La fiscalidad verde es “compatible con la política social en 4 sectores si es gradual, según 
expertos.TELE5 Informativos. See article here 

Gran éxito de la conferencia “Trabajo, crecimiento y sostenibilidad”. Ecodes. See article here 

La reforma fiscal medioambiental, una asignatura pendiente en nuestro país.Lawyerpress.com. See 
article here 

Gran éxito de la conferencia “Trabajo, crecimiento y sostenibilidad” El rol de la reforma fiscal 
medioambiental en la recuperación económica. Solarnews.es. See article here 

Gran éxito de la conferencia “Trabajo, crecimiento y sostenibilidad”. Presspeople.com. See article here 

España es el país de la UE con menos impuestos ambientales. El Periódico de la energia. See article 

here 

La Fiscalidad Medioambiental como generadora de beneficios ambientales, económicos y laborales. 

Residuos Circular. See article here 

September 

EurActiv and Climate Home News report GBE’s call for lower fossil fuel subsidies in Luxembourg in 

relation to IMF data showing Europe’s worst energy subsidisers per capita. 

See article here (EurActiv) 

http://www.ft.com/intl/cms/s/9acacd40-825a-11e5-8095-ed1a37d1e096,Authorised=false.html?siteedition=intl&_i_location=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcms%2Fs%2F0%2F9acacd40-825a-11e5-8095-ed1a37d1e096.html%3Fsiteedition%3Dintl&_i_referer=http%3A%2F%2Fsearch.ft.com%2Fsearch%3FqueryText%3Djames%2Bnix&classification=conditional_standard&iab=barrier-app#axzz3qPn2wvMY
http://www.irishtimes.com/opinion/james-nix-volkwagen-crisis-provides-pretext-for-overdue-rise-in-tax-on-diesel-1.2410418
http://www.efeverde.com/opinion/el-proximo-ano-sera-crucial-para-la-economia-espanola-solo-se-trata-de-reorganizarla-contribuyendo-a-que-la-economia-espanola-se-transforme-en-una-economia-baja-en-co2-y-energeticamente-indepe/
http://www.europapress.es/sociedad/medio-ambiente-00647/noticia-fiscalidad-verde-compatible-politica-social-sectores-si-gradual-expertos-20151022171331.html
http://www.efeverde.com/noticias/partidos-politicos-y-expertos-debaten-sobre-la-reforma-fiscal-medioambiental/
http://eldia.es/agencias/8366450-fiscalidad-verde-es-compatible-politica-social-sectores-si-es-gradual-expertos
https://www.construible.es/noticias/la-uned-celebra-una-jornada-sobre-la-reforma-fiscal-medioambiental
http://www.telecinco.es/informativos/sociedad/fiscalidad-compatible-politica-sectores-expertos_0_2071650406.html
http://www.telecinco.es/informativos/sociedad/fiscalidad-compatible-politica-sectores-expertos_0_2071650406.html
http://ecodes.org/noticias/2015-10-23-08-43-10#.VinzVPntlHw
http://www.lawyerpress.com/news/2015_10/2710_15_005.html
http://www.lawyerpress.com/news/2015_10/2710_15_005.html
http://www.solarnews.es/2015/10/23/gran-%C3%A9xito-de-la-conferencia-trabajo-crecimiento-y-sostenibilidad-el-rol-de-la-reforma-fiscal-medioambiental-en-la-recuperaci%C3%B3n-econ%C3%B3mica/
http://www.solarnews.es/2015/10/23/gran-%C3%A9xito-de-la-conferencia-trabajo-crecimiento-y-sostenibilidad-el-rol-de-la-reforma-fiscal-medioambiental-en-la-recuperaci%C3%B3n-econ%C3%B3mica/
http://www.presspeople.com/nota/gran-exito-conferencia-trabajo-crecimiento-sostenibilidad
http://elperiodicodelaenergia.com/espana-es-el-pais-de-la-ue-con-menos-impuestos-ambientales/
http://elperiodicodelaenergia.com/espana-es-el-pais-de-la-ue-con-menos-impuestos-ambientales/
http://www.iteambiental.com/residuoscircular/la-fiscalidad-medioambiental-como-generadora-de-beneficios-ambientales-economicos-y-laborales/
http://www.euractiv.com/sections/energy/luxembourg-under-fire-fossil-fuel-subsidies-ahead-climate-talks-317824
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See article here (Climate Home News) 

June 

The EU Observer publishes an opinion piece by James Nix surrouding growth in fossil fuel subsidies 

within the EU despite the recent G7’s call for decarbonisation. See article here 

James Nix’s letter calling for an end to fossil fuel subsidies is reported in the Financial Times. See article 

here 

May 

EurActiv publishes an op-ed by James Nix in relation to the decision by the EU Commission not to 

advise against fossil fuel subsidies in its country specific recommendations – James Nix is also quoted 

in Business Green, and his opinion piece reported in Politico’s daily column. 

See article here (EurActiv) 

See article here (Politico)  

See article here (Business Green) 

 

Climate Home News quotes James Nix following an interview on increasing fossil fuel subsidies in the 

EU. See article here 

January 

Constanze Adolf is published in Swiss energy magazine Umwelt Perspektiven in relation to the 
potential implementation of EFR in Switzerland. See article here  

 

Letters to EU decision-maker 

Feburary 2015 – Fuel Price Re-Balancing 

Letter to finance ministers on seizing the opportunity of the fall of global oil prices to implement EFR. 

 

Newsletter 

Along with a new website and Twitter account (@greenbudget_eu), GBE has launched in 
November its brand-new newsletter. 

The purpose of this editorial is to inform a wide range of people of the recent policy updates 
in the field of Environmental Fiscal Reform across the EU. 

See newsletter archive 

  

http://www.climatechangenews.com/2015/09/22/luxembourg-urged-to-radically-slash-fossil-fuel-subsidies/
https://euobserver.com/opinion/129036
http://www.ft.com/intl/cms/s/6904bada-0a11-11e5-82e4-00144feabdc0,Authorised=false.html?siteedition=uk&_i_location=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcms%2Fs%2F0%2F6904bada-0a11-11e5-82e4-00144feabdc0.html%3Fsiteedition%3Duk&_i_referer=&classification=conditional_standard&iab=barrier-app#axzz3clRhriPQ
http://www.ft.com/intl/cms/s/6904bada-0a11-11e5-82e4-00144feabdc0,Authorised=false.html?siteedition=uk&_i_location=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcms%2Fs%2F0%2F6904bada-0a11-11e5-82e4-00144feabdc0.html%3Fsiteedition%3Duk&_i_referer=&classification=conditional_standard&iab=barrier-app#axzz3clRhriPQ
http://www.euractiv.com/sections/energy/commission-must-tackle-fossil-fuel-subsidies-314940
http://www.politico.eu/article/politico-pros-morning-energy-put-a-price-on-carbon-tight-lipped-on-turkstream-hands-off-electricity-markets/
http://www.businessgreen.com/bg/analysis/2408424/has-brussels-watered-down-its-call-to-end-fossil-fuel-subsidies
http://www.climatechangenews.com/2015/05/14/european-commission-drops-demand-to-cut-fossil-fuel-subsidies/
http://www.foes.de/pdf/2015-03%20Umwelt_Perspektiven_2015_1_110.pdf
http://green-budget.eu/
http://green-budget.eu/newsletter/
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Audited Accounts 

 

GBE 

Financial report 2015 

BALANCE SHEET 31-12-2015 

   
ASSETS 

Set up costs             1.999,99    

Set up costs       1.999,99     
Fixed assets             9.107,27    

Computers       9.062,06     
Depreciation computers -     3.020,69     
Software        1.563,48     
Depreciation software -       521,16     
Furniture                -       
Depreciation furniture                -       
ONSS provision       2.023,58     

Current assets         119.931,74    

Clients     24.625,00     
KBC-1     94.558,77     
Mastercard prepaid         736,38     
Petty cash           11,59     

Other assets                      -      

Charges carried forward                -       
TOTAL ASSETS          131.039,00    

   
LIABILITIES 

Own resources           12.232,63    

Accumulated results                -       
Result 2015     12.232,63     

Debts         118.806,37    

Suppliers     12.708,03     
Tax witheld        4.573,38     
ONSS - Social charges       6.985,26     
Remunerations                -       
Holiday pay provision     25.435,83     
Accrued Charges     18.040,23     
Deferred income     51.728,64     
Temporary account -       665,00     

TOTAL LIABILITIES            131.039,00  
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Expenditure 

 

 

Expenditure EUR % 

Staff   222.835,79    58,81 

Travel/accommodation     19.966,53    5,27 

Subcontracting     88.094,15    23,25 

Office Costs     43.518,64    11,49 

Other direct costs         695,45    0,18 

Depreciation      3.541,85    0,93 

Exceptional charges         240,39    0,06 

Total Expenditure   378.892,80        100,00    

 

Income 

 

 

Income EUR % 

European Climate Foundation (Ceprie)   210.638,63    53,85 

Villum Foundation (FRE-Communication)   164.982,31    42,18 

Membership fees     10.745,00    2,75 

Other Income      2.361,62    0,60 

Exceptional Income      2.397,87    0,61 

Total Income   391.125,43        100,00    

Surplus/(loss)     12.232,63      

59%

5%

23%

12%

0,2% 0,9% 0,06%
Staff

Travel/accommod
ation
Subcontracting

Office Costs

Other direct costs

Depreciation

Exceptional
charges

54%
42%

3% 0,6% 0,6% European Climate
Foundation
(Ceprie)
Villum Foundation
(FRE-
Communication)
Membership fees

Other Income

Exceptional Income
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Structure of Green Budget Europe 

Since late 2014 GBE is an independent NGO under Belgian Law (AISBL). Founding members include the 

Fédération Européenne pour le Transport et l’Environnement (T&E), the European Environmental 

Bureau, the Finnish Association for Nature Conservation, the Hungarian-based Clean Air Action Group 

and Aldo Ravazzi, Professor of Sustainable Development at the University of Rome (in his personal 

capacity). Currently, the structure of Green Budget Europe comprises its Board of Directors, Advisory 

Committee, Ambassadors and GBE team. 

Board of Directors 

GBE is governed by a Board. Underneath the Board is the Director to whom the Board has entrusted 

responsibility for operational matters. 

The Director is answerable to the Board. Eight to ten times per year Board meetings take place, 7 – 8 

of these by telecall. Two to three times per year the Board meets in person with the Director and 

available team members. With Brussels the default location, at least one full day is allocated, 

something which allows for greater interaction, focused policy-related workshops, as well as discussion 

of medium and long-term strategies. 

Advisory Committee  

Green Budget Europe’s advisory committee performs a vitally important function in aiding team 

members in their work, typically on issue-specific information, country-specific data, or a combination 

of both. 

The advisory committee includes serving and former government officials, current and past academic 

experts on environmental fiscal reform as well as member state experts. 

Chair of the Committee is Professor Paul Ekins OBE, Director, UCL Institute for Sustainable Resources, 

University College London and Deputy Director of the UK Energy Research Centre. Vice Chair is Kai 

Schlegelmilch, co-founder of Green Budget Germany. 

Current Committee members: Jean-Philippe Barde, formerly OECD, FR; Carlo Carraro, Professor of 

Environmental Economics at Ca’ Foscari University of Venice, IT; Rae Kwon Chung, UNESCAP, KO; 

Edoardo Croci, IEFE Research Fellow, Bocconi University, IT; João Joanaz de Melo, Universidade Nova 

de Lisboa, PT; Louise Dunne, University College Dublin, IE; Claudia Dias Soares, Catholic University of 

Portugal, PT; David Gee, formerly European Environment Agency, UK; Pedro Herrera, Complutense 

University, ES; Valdur Lahtvee, Director of the Stockholm Environment Institute, EE; Hans Mayrhofer, 

Director Ökosoziales Forum, AT; Janet Milne, Vermont Law School, US; Helen Mountford, World 

Resource Institute, US; Ian Parry, IMF, US; Teresa Ribera, IDDRI Director, FR; Mikael Skou-Andersen, 

Professor at the Department of Environmental Sciences at Aarhus University, DK; Thomas Sterner, 

University of Gothenburg, SE; Sarianne Tikkanen, Centre for Sustainable Consumption and Production 

at the Finnish Environment Institute, FI; Kazuhiro Ueta, Kyoto University, JP; Hans Vos, Consultant, NL.  

Ambassadors  

GBE Ambassadors are important and influential door-openers to high-level policy-makers with a long-

standing reputation in relation to enhancing environmental fiscal reform. The mandate of an 

Ambassador is two years and is renewable.  
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GBE’s ambassadors are: Frank Convery, Chief Economist of Environmental Defense Fund (EDF), IE; Hans 

Eichel, Minister of Finance from 1999-2005, DE; Franz Fischler, Commissioner for Agriculture, Rural 

Development and Fisheries (1995-2004), AT; Alberto Majocchi, Professor of Public Finance at the 

University of Pavia, Board Member of the Centre for Studies on Federalism, IT; Paul Metz, founder and 

managing consultant of INTEGER consulting, co-founder and first executive director of e5 - the 

European Business Council for a Sustainable Energy Future, NL; Yannis Palaiokrassas, former Greek 

Minister of Finance and former European Commissioner for the Environment and Fisheries, EL; Ernst-

U. von Weizsäcker, former Chairmain of the German Bundestag Environment Committee and Co-

President of the Club of Rome, DE; Jeremy Wates, Secretary General of the European Environmental 

Bureau, IE; Anders Wijkman, Senior Advisor to the Stockholm Environment Institute and Co-President 

of the Club of Rome, SE. 

 

Figure 1: GBE Organisational Structure and organisations with whom GBE interacts 

 


